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Chip Business a Boon for Local Mills
We often see logs at the log yard on the waterfront, waiting to be loaded on or off ships or
barges for transport to foreign and domestic
destinations. In 2018, the Port was presented
with the opportunity to diversify its terminal
business with a new commodity to handle:
wood chips.
These are a by-product of lumber manufacturing processes. Wood
chips can also be produced by processing smaller diameter logs
using a whole log chipping machine.
Wood chips are used primarily by the pulp and paper industry.
They are converted to pulp of different grades and used to make
industrial packaging, newsprint, directory paper, towels and toilet
paper. Pulp is also exported to other countries. Since January 2018,
the Port has shipped 51,000 total tons (24 barges) and anticipates
as many as two shipments per month in the future.
Interfor Port Angeles lumber mill, Port Angeles Hardwoods mill and
Evergreen Fiber (whole chip manufacturer) are the main sources
of wood chips currently handled and shipped at the Port’s marine
terminals. Chips produced at the mill need to be shipped on a regular basis by barge or truck to the end users as most mills, including
Interfor, have a limited amount of space to store wood chips.
It is very important that mills have reliable chip markets that are
able to receive the chips on a continuous basis. The lack of reliable
chip markets could potentially result in the disruption of the lumber manufacturing process if chips could not be moved steadily
through the supply chain to the end users.
Many of the chips produced by the Interfor mill go to Port
Townsend Paper Company. It is a common sight to see chip vans
on the highway transporting chips 24 hours per day from Port
Angeles to Port Townsend.
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Wood chips being
loaded on to a
ship at Terminal 3
via conveyor belt.

Chips on barges bound for Canada are primarily Western Hemlock.
Interfor’s ability to reach new markets for chips in British Columbia
via barging optimizes the value of residual chips and additional
revenue for the mill. The sale of residual wood chips contributes
significantly to the profitability of a lumber mill, especially when
lumber prices are depressed.
Because the market for wood chips is fairly steady, the jobs that
are supported by this forest product are also relatively stable.
This includes the jobs that are indirect, such as longshoring, mill
work, logging, trucking and other support positions, including the
Port’s terminal and log yard employees. Studies indicate that many
good-paying jobs are a direct result of forest product traffic at the
Port’s terminals. See log yard study at top of list at

https://portofpa.com/225/Studies-Plans

Check out the chip barging video on the Port’s home
page. Scroll to the bottom: www.portofpa.com
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Airport Appreciation Day Draws 2000
In spite of the cool, windy weather, the Port’s first
Airport Appreciation Day in 16 years drew a sizeable crowd on Saturday, June 22.
This free community event hosted by the Port with the help of many
volunteers attracted a number of participants representing many
aspects of aviation. It was a great opportunity for people to see their
airport up close and how the Port takes care of this community asset.
A highlight of the event was to showcase the airport’s support of
medical evacuations. Two flight services, Life Flight Network and
Airlift Northwest, provide these services. Life Flight had three of its
craft on display. Airlift flew in to transport a patient brought in from
Forks by ambulance. They used their single engine turboprop Pilatus
PC-12 (fixed wing but not a jet).
The airport averages one life-saving medical flight a day year-round,
a vital service for the community.
A big draw was the Young Eagles program of the Sequim Chapter
430 of the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA). These local
pilots volunteered their time to introduce youths aged eight to 17
years old to the joys of aviation by taking them aloft in their own
planes. For most of the kids, it was their first flight experience. As
the EAA pilots like to say, over 90 “Young Eagles” were hatched and
got to fly during the event.
Other attractions included demonstrations by the Remote Control
(RC) Modelers who flew their miniature aircraft, and displays of the
Coast Guard’s helicopter and Army Special Forces Paratroopers’
aircraft. Due to poor weather in the Puget Sound area, the Cascade
War Birds and a dozen members of the Washington State Seaplane
Association scheduled to visit were not able to take off and fly over.
To make this event happen, volunteers put in over 500 hours of
planning and preparing. The Clallam County Pilots Association was
especially active and helpful, spending the prior eight months working
and organizing in conjunction with Port staff.
Other participants included Rite Bros. Aviation, Morningstar Balloons,
Atomic Helicopters, and many private pilots who displayed their
planes. Vendors included the Port Angeles Lions, Kokopelli’s, Sweetly
Spun Cotton Candy, Fogtown Coffee and Costco.
The Port’s Airport Manager, Dan Gase, an avid pilot himself, had
this to say: “This was a great opportunity for the community to see
their airport ‘inside the fence’ to see the workings up close. This
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Airport Appreciation Day visitors check out visiting helicopters and other aircraft.

year it took quite a bit of planning from the ground floor up – next
year we’ll have that as a basis and expand from there. For instance,
we hope to arrange for bigger displays of corporate and military
aircraft.” Check out photos of the event at

https://www.facebook.com/PortofPortAngeles/

So watch for next year’s Second Annual Airport Appreciation Day –
it’s going to be even bigger and better!

Dan Gase Receives State Award
The Port has reason to be very proud of
one of its own: Dan Gase, the Port of Port
Angeles Airport Manager. He was recognized by the Washington Airport Managers Association (WAMA) as the 2019
Washington State Airport Manager of the
Year at their annual conference June 3-5
at Walla Walla, Washington. The award
was presented by the Walla Walla airport manager and conference
host Jennifer Skoglund.
Dan believes this honor was due to the association’s recognition of
increased activity at the community’s William R. Fairchild International Airport, improved pilot relationships with the Port, and the
successful relocation of Rite Bros. Aviation into the airport terminal.
“It was an honor to receive this award from WAMA during their
annual conference - very humbling and appreciated,” said Dan.
“I think the recognition reflects well on our airport and its
importance to our community. I look forward to continuing to help
improve all aspects of Fairchild.”
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Port Tours a Big Hit at the Maritime Festival
The Second Annual Maritime Festival on the Port
Angeles waterfront enjoyed cool, dry weather on
Saturday and Sunday, June 8 and 9, at City Pier and
featured many events, exhibits and tours.
It was staged primarily by the Port Angeles Regional Chamber of
Commerce in collaboration with the Port Angeles Yacht Club, the Coast
Guard, the Port of Port Angeles and the North Olympic History Center.
The Port tours were conducted by Commission President Connie
Beauvais (District 3) and Commissioner Steve Burke (District 2), and
showcased Port properties on the waterfront. The first stop was at
the former PenPly site, now being redeveloped as the Marine Trades
Industrial Park after a thorough environmental clean-up. Other sites
included the Port’s log yard and the Port’s longest and oldest terminal,
T-1, on the State historical register, where tanker topside repairs and
inspections take place. Another stop was at terminal T-3 where wood
products cross the terminal to be loaded onto vessels for domestic and
international destinations. The last stop was the Port Angeles Boat
Haven, including a tour around the boat yard where marine services
and DIY boat work are done.
People were favorably impressed with the recently-completed
asphalting and rain garden stormwater system that will keep water
runoff from Terminals 1 and 3 and the accompanying laydown areas
clean when it enters the harbor. This ensures that only clean water

enters the harbor from the terminal. People commented on how
much cleaner the asphalt keeps the area over the dirt and gravel
that was there before, and how unobtrusive the treatment area
is. The log yard also generated a fair amount of interest as people
learned where the logs come from and where they’re going, and
all the work that take place in the log yard such as staging, sorting, scaling and debarking.
Other highlights included drive-bys of the facilities of Westport
and Platypus, both major employers on the waterfront. The new
washdown pad also sparked much interest as it is the first step in
developing a robust marine trades industrial center on the Port
Angeles waterfront, projected to create new jobs and support
existing businesses.
“I always look forward to these tours and opening the Port’s
‘doors’ to show the community what their Port is doing. This
is the public’s opportunity to go into the Port’s secure areas to
learn about operations. People were extremely attentive and
applauded at the end of the tours,” said Commissioner Beauvais.
“I would like to thank our Port staff, the Port Angeles Regional
Chamber of Commerce, the Port Angeles Downtown Association,
the Port Angeles Yacht Club, the City of Port Angeles, and all the
hard-working volunteers that made this event such a success for
the community. I can hardly wait for next year’s Festival.”

Left, an aerial view of the newly paved areas by Terminals 1 and 3 with the
developing Marine Trades Industrial Park in the background. Right, the Lady
Washington in Port Angeles Harbor (photo courtesy of Steven Hargis)
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